Exclusive sale for EU!

Jumpstart Power Bank – 18.000mAh

Portable electrical power for various devices
charge camera batteries, cellphone, Tablet, car refrigerator, air pump and other 12V devices
Quick-Charging supported
Jump starter for vehicles
Gasoline engines up-to 6.0l, Diesel engines up-to 3.0l cubic capacity, up-to 40 starts
LED flashlight with SOS mode
up-to 60 hours of light for roadside repair, camping and more
Comes in handy, robust zipper-bag, incl. power supply, USB-cable, and intelligent jumpstart cable with clamps
ask for
VAT and
Shipping cost

T&Cs:

Shipping cost:
Down payment:

€ 129.-

All prices are non-binding without obligation. Additional cost as of stock in Nuremberg may apply. Price changes and Errors remain
without obligation. Agreed conditions as well as T&Cs of Netserve-CEU GmbH in their latest version apply. We reserve our rights, to
adjust prices, if, after release of this quote, purchasing cost or foreign exchange rates make it inevitable. This offer is not a quote under
legal rights but is understood as a request to place an order in accordance with Nr. 2 of our T&Cs.
Shipping cost will be added, so will taxes and custom charges if applicable.
As commitment to an order, a 30% down payment becomes due. After receipt of payment, we confirm the order in writing.
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Dimensions:
Weight:
Battery capacity:
Start current:
Peak current:
Outputs:

218x92x31 mm, 8.6x3.6x1.2 inch
600 Gramm
18.000mAh / 66Wh high-polymer Lithium-Ion cells
400A
800A
5V/1A, 5V/2.1A USB
12V/10A with P1J socket (5.1/2.1mm)
Input:
USB-C PD 18W
Operating temperature: -20°C~60°C, -4℉~140℉
Charging cycles:
~1.000
Charging time:
<5 hours
Protections:
short-circuit, reverse polarity, over-temperature, over-charge, over-discharge
Certifications:
CE, ROHS, FCC
Case:
ABS V0, fireproof material, Color: bumblebee yellow/black/grey
Made in Shenzhen, China, manufacturing certified by TÜV Rheinland
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4 steps to jumpstart a car
Plug jumpstart
cable into blue
port

Red clamp on
positive (+) terminal,
black clamp on
negative (-)
terminal of battery

After switching the
powerbank ON,
start engine

Take the clamps
off within 30
Seconds after
finishing starting

